Checklist for work at Ringhals

To be submitted before starting work
(Certificates and forms www.vattenfall.com/ringhals)
- Approval of register control and information about security background check 12 weeks before starting
- Statement for register control 12 weeks before starting
- Security Clearance 12 weeks before starting
- Extract from the home country’s criminal records 12 weeks before starting
- Copy of the drugtest result 7 days before
- Medical certificate / Health declaration 7 days before
- Certificate of Protection and safety training

Required on arrival
- Dose report

Once the contract is complete
Return all document to the reception building
- Badge
- Keys
- Dosimeter

Documents available on www.vattenfall.com/ringhals
- Safety regulations at Ringhals
- Information about the forms for security background check and register control for working at Ringhals
- How to fill out the statement for register control